FROM THE
PRINCIPAL
Congratulations to all our students,
community and staff for surviving an
Oakwood Awesome, busy, eleven week
term! So many exciting events have
happened, over the weeks the students
and staff have achieved so much! We are
so proud of our Oakwooders who have
maintained the high standards, as always,
with the FISH! Philosophy and PBS
expectations throughout learning time and
playtimes. Please use our common
language with your children over the
holidays to maintain continuity for them
with our Oakwood expectations.
PBS: Act with Integrity, Show Respect, Do
Your Personal Best, Be Caring!

Reports
Over the last few weeks teaching staff have
been putting in extra hours to report on
every child in their class. We thank them for
all their hard work in writing these reports
but also for knowing the children so well in
their class. We appreciate the hours that go
into this report writing and value your
expertise. Reports got sent home via email
on Tuesday 29 June, please ensure you
have read the letter that came home about
reports and have the correct email address
on our school system. If you have not yet
received the report please check your junk
email, if you are having problems please
contact the school. Please download the
report if you are wishing to save it as it will
expire.

FISH! Principles: Choose Your Attitude, Attendance Draw
Play, Make Their Day, Be There!
We celebrated the wonderful Oakwood
We thank you for supporting your children children with attendance over 90% for
and school during this long, eventful term, Semester 1 by drawing students from a hat
to win prizes. The lucky winners took home
we appreciate all that you do!
a scooter and K-mart vouchers.
Principal’s Lunch

Tyren Hird—scooter
Oliver Hirst—voucher

Tuesday 15 June saw our Term 2 2021
Principal’s Lunch, the children were
Dylan Roberts—voucher
welcomed to a yummy hot food lunch with
Charlie Hansord—voucher
dessert and then invited to a fun playtime
Sebastian Porter—voucher
on the green adventure playground. It was
Maddison Wetherly—voucher
wonderful to hear all about why they think
they had been chosen to attend the lunch;
we already knew how Oakwood Awesome Uniform Reminder
they are but it was lovely to hear their We expect a high standard and
thoughts!
presentation of uniform at Oakwood, thank
you to the families noting and following the
school uniform policy in the enrolment
booklets.
Winter uniform expectations and policy:
School jumper, school hat, school top,
navy blue bottoms (leggings, pants, skorts,
skirts, shorts), NO black and NO denim!
Please take the opportunity over the
holidays to purchase the correct uniform.

Dates to Remember
Monday 19 July—
Tuesday 20 July
School Development Days
STUDENTS DO NOT ATTEND
Wednesday 21 July
Students return to school
Thursday 22 July
NAIDOC Celebration
Friday 23 July
P&C Day Morning Tea
Story and Rhyme Time
Monday 26 July
P&C Jolly Socks Fundraiser
Wednesday 28 July
Interschool Cross Country
Tuesday 3 August
P&C Meeting 9am
Wednesday 4 August
Faction Captain and Student
Leader Speeches 12:30pm
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FROM THE
PRINCIPAL
STEM Showcasing
Oakwood was given the opportunity to
showcase some of the wonderful STEM
innovation projects students have taken
part in at school, to support other schools
and teachers on their journey to introduce
these opportunities in their schools. Thank
you Miss Van Beek, Miss Clarke and Miss
Fairhurst for sharing the wonderful work
you and other staff have done with
students at Oakwood.

Cross Country

Winter Carnival

This year we had separate days for our
Junior and Senior Cross Country events.
This worked out well and enabled our
Student Leaders and Factions Captains to
support our younger students to run the
course. At Oakwood we encourage
Personal Best and we were not
disappointed. The true Oakwood vision
shone through and our little and big
Oakwooders showed their personal best,
resilience, grit, choosing their attitude,
sportsmanship and care for themselves and
each other. We could not be more proud of
them and you should be too! Thank you to
Mr Young for organising a fabulous event
and for the community volunteers who
were doing a hugely important job of
marshalling the track, without you we could
not run an event like this. This year, for the
first time ever, BLUE WREN have taken the
accolade of winning the Cross Country
event overall. Well done BLUE WREN!

On Wednesday 23 June some of our Year 5
and 6 students took part in different sports
representing Oakwood, at Coastal Lakes
College. We had great success in all four
sports, soccer, footy, volleyball and netball,
with great resilience and sportsmanship
shown from all students, in all teams.
Thank you to Melissa Crich, Ben Meier,
Natalie Wetherly and Jayme Towse for
coaching the teams alongside our teachers
and staff, plus, thank you to John Baird from
Sports Star Academy for the loan of his
equipment and for supporting our coaches
and the event. Huge congratulations to the
soccer and netball teams who won their
categories for Oakwood and brought home
the shields!

Swimming Lessons

BLUE WREN

104

Our very first Oakwood Swimming Lessons
at Lakelands West Swim, were a roaring
success. Our Pre-primary to Year 3
students have developed their swimming
skills, and showed fabulous respect to
their swimming instructors. The staff from
Education Swim complimented Oakwood
students on their listening skills,
organisational skills and independent skills.
We would like to thank parents/carers for
supporting your children through this time
and setting them up for success.
Unfortunately for the Year 1 and 3
students, they were only able to attend 6
out of the 10 lessons due to the COVID
lockdown, we would like to thank families
for their understanding of the cancellation.
We would also like to thank West Swim for
use of their facilities, and we would like to
thank the highly skilled swimming
instructors. This took a lot of organisation,
a huge thank you to Miss Van Beek for
coordinating this and to staff who made
this event run smoothly.

OSPREY

88

QUENDA

86

MONARCH

82

Hot Dog Day
On Wednesday 16 June we had our hot dog
day, raising necessary and important funds
for Junior Type 1 Diabetes. This was an
important event, raising awareness of this
chronic condition. It supported students
understanding that some children within
our Oakwood family have this condition
and how we can best support these
students. Thank you to Chris Simons and
Kerry Butterworth for coordinating this
event and the overwhelming volume of
volunteers who helped make this a huge
success. Thank you to the community for
supporting your children kindly donating
and wearing BLUE! You raised over a
whopping $7000! The students loved the
inflatable guest jelly bean too!
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FROM THE
PRINCIPAL
Staffing News
Congratulations to Mrs Mary Hunt, who
after a rigorous and independent process
was selected as the substantive Deputy
Principal for Oakwood. The selection panel
was chaired by Michelle Nash, Principal of
East Hamilton Hill Primary School and
included Paul Gallash, Deputy Principal
Greenfields PS, Bree Van Beek, Deputy
Principal, Oakwood PS and Denika Meehan
representing our School Board. We wish
Mary every success in the new role and to
develop and learn as a Deputy Principal.
Our wonderful Year 3 teacher, Emma
Fieldwick, is leaving for pastures new, we
thank her for all her hard work, her
wonderful professionalism and Oakwood
Awesomeness and wish her well in her
future teaching career. She will be
replaced by our fabulous teacher Candece
Ashfield, who has already been teaching
in our Year 3 classes at an exceptional
standard and works fabulously with our
Year 3 cohort of staff and students. We
wish you well Candece and know you will
be Oakwood Amazing.
Our epic Emma Howlett is leaving us, to go
on maternity leave, we wish Emma and her
soon to be expanded family all the best,
thank you for bringing your fabulousness
to our Oakwood family. Emma will be
replaced by our very own Oakwooder Jake
Doubikin who has been teaching in Year 5,
Jake will bring his own style of energetic
teaching to Room 20, Year 4 for the two
days. The students know Mr Doubikin well
from him being around in block 4 for two
terms. We wish Mr Doubikin a great start
to his teaching career with the wonderful
students in Room 20.

Thank you to Room 9 and Mrs Carly
Gleeson for your Oakwood amazingness in
moving classrooms to Room 30. It is always
hard to make changes but you are all doing
it with style and resilience.
We welcome back Mrs Rachel James for
Term 3. Rachel is one of our original,
supersonic Oakwooders who knows and
understands all of our whole school
approaches and implements them with
great success. Mrs James will be opening
up a new class of Pre-primary students and
welcoming them into Room 9 with our very
own Alice Sunley who already works in
many Pre-primary classes as an EA. Rachel
and Alice we wish you all the success with
your new class. Thank you to the parents of
students who have moved classes from
their current class, this is a great
opportunity and takes the pressure off
each Pre-primary class.
Mrs Kate Veljacich is returning to
Oakwood on Monday for the rest of the
year to teach Room 22. Mrs Hanson has
been selected as Curriculum Support
Teacher by the Education Department and
will be carrying out this role on Mondays
for the remainder of the year. Welcome
back Kate!
We would like to welcome Mrs Courtney
Meier who will replace Alice Sunley in her
EA role across the Pre-Primary classes.
Thank you Courtney and welcome to
Oakwood as a staff member.

Some new and some familiar faces
to Oakwood Primary School

Mary Hunt
Deputy Principal

Candece Ashfield
Teacher Room 15
Year 3

Jake Doubikin
Teacher Room 20
Year 4

Kate Veljacich
Teacher Room 22
Year 1

Rachel James
Teacher Room 9
Pre-primary

Alice Sunley
Pre-Primary Room 9
Education Assistant

Courtney Meier
Pre-primary
Education Assistant

Kaitee Mountford
Special Needs
Education Assistant

We would like to welcome Miss Kaitee
Mountford to our Oakwood team as a
Special Needs EA. She is a great asset to
Oakwood and has worked supporting our
students often on relief doing amazing
work.
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P&C NEWS
Welcome.
We are now at the end of Term 2, amazing
how quick this year has gone, and how
terribly busy we have been. However,
Term 3 looks to be a repeat, which is a
good thing for our P&C, to showcase our
events for this period for our Community.
Fundraising events
Hot Dog and Free Dress Day saw all the
proceeds being donated to our chosen
charity for 2021. This year we supported
the Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation.
Funds were raised over a variety of
activities:
 Hot Dog Day $2407.00
 Free Dress Gold Coin Donation $834.85
 Sale of JDRF merchandising in school
$161.00
 Sale of Buzzy Bluebirds merchandising
in school $386.00
 Online sale of Buzzy Bluebirds
merchandising $3622.00.
Overall total raised by our Community
$7410.85. Thank you goes to Chris Simons,
Kerry Butterworth, and their team, along
with all the many volunteers who
supported the ladies on the days, to make
sure everything ran to plan. We really do
appreciate you all. An amazing group of
volunteers from our Oakwood Community.
P&C Car Park Space Raffle for use in Term
3 only, concluded this week, and winner
was drawn by Mr Davis on July 1.
Congratulations to the lucky winner—Hope
Stone. Proceeds of this raffle go towards
the Graduation Day for our Year 6 children.
Total raised was approximately $502.00.
Thank you to Laura Johnson for setting up
our first online Raffle.

Jolly Socks to be led by Chevvy Mahanga,
this will be our first event for Term 3. Flyers
will be distributed in the first week back
from holidays and has all detailed
information you will require, so please read
it very carefully, especially account number
information for online orders. The order
form is also included on the flyer. Orders
will run from July 26 2021 – August 6 2021.

We advertise our fundraisers and call out
for volunteers on our social media page
Oakwood Primary School P & C. Make sure
you join this page for all P & C related
information.
Last year your P&C gave monies raised by
our community in 2019 and 2020 to our
school for the purchase of the following:

 Math Storybooks – in use in the library
Father’s Day Stall to be led by Simone
and classrooms $1,148.00
Harris, is well underway and goods

Platform Stages – for children to stand
are already arriving at the school.
on to access the screen $929.50
The stall will be held over 3 days,

Math Easels – in use in classrooms
September 1-3. Please keep an eye out for
$399.60
when Simone puts out her request for
 Sandpit Toy Boxes – in use $537.00
volunteers on these days.
 Petite Stage for Early Childhood – in use
Educators Market to be led by Stacey
$575.00
Hansord, will be held on Sunday 19
 Picnic Table for Art Room – in use in
September 2021. In brief, it is a Market
outside area of Art room $3,100.00
held for everyone across our state for, but

HDM1 Digital AV Adaptors – in use in
not limited to teachers, day care workers,
classrooms $1,998.00
family day care workers, community
kindergartens,
home-schoolers
and  Freezer – in use in staffroom for
Breakfast club $1000.00
parents/caregivers who are interested in
buying new and used educational resources  Big Ass Fan – installed in undercover
area $15,211.45
and products, relating to education and
educator’s health and well-being. If you feel  Oakwood Time Capsule – hopefully
you have products that educators would
never to be lost $1,271.35
want to buy, please contact Stacey on
educatorsmarket2021@outlook.com for Last Friday we held our first Oakwood
further information and application forms. Community Coffee Club morning in the
staff room from 8.45-9.30am. Thank you to
Grandparents/Grand carers Day is a all who attended, and hopefully you all got
non-fundraising event, supported by the to meet new people from our Community.
P&C and our School. The date set down for Look out for the date of our next meet and
this day is September 23, and we plan for greet morning.
this day to showcase all the wonderful
things our children have learnt along the Date of our next P&C meeting is set down
way at our marvellous school to their for Tuesday morning, August 3, in the
grandparents/grand carers. An email will be staffroom commencing from 9.00am.
sent out shortly from the school, asking for Hopefully see a lot of new faces join us.
you
wish
to
contact
the
children to send through, or drop in, photos If
P&C
our
email
address
is
–
of themselves and their Grandparents/
pc.oakwoodprimary@outlook.com
Grand carers. A flyer detailing the day will

Free Dress Day to be led by Kirsty be sent out closer to the date.
Shanahan, will be held on the days of
August 19 and 20. For a gold coin donation,
our dress theme will be “Pyjama Day”.

Robyn Warnes
President
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